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Summer time, and the living was busy...
The whirlwind of farm
existence continues, &
so much has happened
since our last newsletter,
I hardly know where to
start.
Daphne, a new Berkshire
gilt from a different
bloodline is due to
farrow this week, so we
hope to have a multitude of youngsters running about shortly.
Our annual batch of Norfolk Black turkeys are
making their gobbling
noises to accompany our
vegetable weeding.
We received planning
permission to put some
much discussed photovoltaic cells up on the
cow shed roof, so I hope
by Christmas that we will
be generating our own
leccy.
Our Cattle plans are progressing nicely (details
over the page) & now
it’s about getting acquainted with these

marvellous & huge animals. We’ve had help
on the cattle front from
many friends—advice &
support from Paula who
runs our Cattle for Beginners course; transporting the whole group
in one go thanks to
Philip which meant we
didn’t have to make 3
journeys; & reassurance
from Sue on auction
day that these cows
were indeed as good as
they looked. I suspect
the help & advice will
be something we’ll
need for some time to
come.

lighted about this as it
means he’s necessarily
on the look out for an
old 4WD tractor to deal
with all things cow.
For the first time we
invited two volunteers
to stay for a week to
help on the farm; Rachel & Tom from Manchester were the perfect choice. They made
jam, baked bread,
weeded the veg, held
the lambs while I
trimmed their shitty
back ends (the lambs’

back ends..), did all the
animal chores morning
& night, sorted our food
storage shed (& alphabetized our jams &
chutneys!). They even
walked the dog. We
hope they come back
soon.
We’re part way through
repairing the old dairy
as a storage barn, and
being harvest time
there’s a mad flurry of
preserving fruits & veg
& the house smells delicious.

Our Pilgrim geese produced heaps of goslings
and we now have quite
a flock of these rare
birds.
Shearing & haymaking
are distant memories,
although the weather
was so bad that our big
hay field had to be
wrapped as haylage.
Andrew is secretly de-

Andrew turning hay in Lower Quarry
Heads, our lovely flower meadow
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Kill and cure, kosher style
We’ve kept our own pigs for fifteen years or more, but we had
never (I’m shocked by this)
cured our own bacon or made
our own ham. Pathetic.
We’d overcomplicated the process in our heads, and most of all
were sure that we were going to
end up with a maggot wriggling
lump of decay that would send
one of us to casualty for a stomach-pumping session. Even
more pathetic.
So I bought Andrew a book by a
master bacon curer and organised for one of the pig carcasses
to be brought back whole from
the abattoir. We ordered
swathes of muslin, bay leaves,
cinnamon, juniper berries and
cloves by the mighty packet, and
there we were, ready. Apart

from the salt. We needed a
sack of good quality sea salt
which came all the way from
Scotland, or so we thought.
When it arrived its country of
origin was clearly marked. It
had come from the Dead Sea in
Israel and had been blessed as
kosher by the Chief Rabbi’s
minions. To be
used to cure our
ham and bacon.
Perfect for a Jewish pig farmer like
me.

belly were dry cured in salt and sugar
and then hung up to air in the cob
barn, well-wrapped in muslin. The
draught keeps the bacon moving in
the breeze and helps with the drying
process. It also smells wonderful,
and no mould or maggots in sight. It
must have been the blessed salt that
made all the difference.

The hams were
cured in a spiced
cider and apple
juice brine which
smelled divine,
and the back and

Goats...
Those of you who received our
summer newsletter may remember that we were going to carry
out a goat experiment; get a couple of young wethers (castrated
males) and see if we were enamoured of the species and indeed
the meat. Boer goats were the
ones we were after, the best
known meat breed, and available
from a very local source.
We would take them up to meat
weight and see if the results were
as delicious as they were low in
fat. Well, the two chaps are still
making mischief in their wonder-

fully lush paddock, but I can’t
say that either of us are convinced by goat ownership. If
the meat is a hit we may get
some more wethers in a couple
of year’s time to fill the freezer,
but we definitely
won’t be setting
up a breeding
herd. Somehow
they just don’t do
it for us. They are
very tame (I prefer livestock to act
as livestock, not
pets), graze sections of hedge be-

yond what is reasonable—
considering there is so much of
it to choose from, and even
with good fencing manage to
escape and then bleat to be let
back in. No thanks.
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...and cows!

But the cows, the cows!
They are an entirely different tale. After going
to a number of local
auctions of pedigree
Devon Ruby cattle we
came home, at the end
of August, with two glorious cows, Willow and
Bollie, with young
calves at foot, plus a 16
month heifer called
Peaceful.
That sounds so casual,
but there’s been a year
and more of discussion,
planning, reading, talking, thinking and hoping. There’s been major
tidying and emptying of
the cow barn to be,
chasing of builders to
convert the inside to a
cow friendly winter
habitation, deep
breaths taken about the
huge amount of earth
that needs to be moved
with the digger to cre-

ate a cattle race in just
the right place, and
contemplation of muck
and it’s management.
And for the last couple
of months we’ve been
attending all the Devon
Ruby auction sales to
get a look at what’s
available and set a
benchmark for what we
think is desirable and
what’s best left alone.
We’ve seen cows going
cheap (well, relatively
speaking) and cows going for gobsmacking
amounts (all in guineas
of course which makes
immediate calculations
a slow process). We’ve
seen pedigree, nonpedigree, traditional
types and improved
stock. We’ve become
members of the Devon
Cattle Breeders’ Society
and spent time online
looking at the family

trees and pedigrees, and
investigating who has
what in Devon; it could
be a lifetime’s study and
we’ve not even lightly
scratched the surface.
Next we have to get a
cattle crush to contain
the cows when treating
them & TB testing.
That’s the most scary
thing of all. Devon is a
bovine TB hotspot and if
your animal is found to
react to the bovine TB
vaccine it’s curtains for
that cow. We will have
nightmares about that.
But for now we are in
the first love stage,
checking them out two
and three times a day,
admiring them from
afar, as they get used to
us and relax. To be honest, I nearly filled the
newsletter with nothing
but cow pictures. They
are magnificent animals,

and look so right in our
Devon setting. I need a
bench in their field, with
comfy cushions to loll on
for hours on end, observing their antics.
We will try to add a few
more cows to the herd
before winter and then
see how we manage, but
for now, we keep looking
at each other and grinning. Moo!
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Books, fame and legacies
Last summer, in our first ever newsletter, I was excited that our Berkshires had appeared in a charming
picture book about pigs. This summer has seen the publication of two
more books featuring our animals,
or at least, bits of them.

when our animals appear
in print, and I apologise
for waving the books under bemused visitors’
noses, but I am delighted
that one way or another,
our livestock lives on.

Both our Aylesbury and Black Indian
Runner ducks are now featured in
Jack Byard’s Know Your Ducks and
our Torwen and Torddu sheep are
due to make appearances in his revised Know Your Sheep book in future.
I also sent fleece samples from both
flocks to the U.S. where they were
photographed and spun for inclusion in the beautiful Fleece & Fiber
Sourcebook by Carol Ekarius and
Deborah Robson.

Jack Byard’s picture books
showcasing our pigs and ducks

The Fleece & Fiber
Sourcebook

I get a childish sense of excitement

Green electrickery
We’re a little way off from generating our own leccy, but the cable
that will carry power from the
photovoltaic cells to the house has
now been dug in, thanks to Andrew & the digger. The PV cells go
on the cow shed roof mid September & then it’s just a question of
connecting it to the grid—no small
feat & involves our neighbours
doing some major digging of their
own (thank you!). I’m hoping that
come November we will be buying
less electricity than we are creating, & by Spring we will be generating most of what we need.

Laying the massive cable in a thigh deep trench
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Mabel joins the family
After our wonderful
Mopsa died last September we knew we
would be looking for a
second dog, and Mabel
arrived in June. (The
top photo is her first
day home). She’s now
huge and full of trouble,
trying to dominate all
she surveys, failing with
us but still persevering.
She barks at wheelbarrows and the containers
for the poultry feed,
thinks she can slide under the smallest gap, no
matter how big she
gets, and puts on more
than a kilo every week.
It’s more difficult to tell
whether you’re tripping
over Fenn or Mabel
now although Mabel

sometimes snores. Everything must be kept off
the floor or get chewed
as she is going through
the most determined
teething phase. Mabel
has certainly added excitement to the house,
but Fenn does rather
wish she had us to herself.

